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IN MEMORIAM 
Eugene F. Bernstein, MD, 
1930-1995 
PhD 
On June 21, 1995, Dr. Eugene F. Bernstein died, 
just 2 months after having been diagnosed with a 
glioblastoma multiforme. At the time ofhis death, he 
was a Senior Consultant in Surgery at the Scripps 
Clinic and Research Foundation in La JoUa, Calif., 
and a valued member of the editorial board of the 
Journal of Vasctflar Surgery since 1986. Gene Bern- 
stein was a complete vascular surgeon and excelled in 
every aspect of the specialty. This included the clinical 
care of patients with vascular surgical problems, 
planning and conducting research invascular disease, 
teaching residents and fellows, and contributing to 
the body of knowledge ofvascular surgery. He was a 
stimulating and creative colleague who had the ability 
to articulate his position logically and forcefully and 
was able to elevate the intellectual level of smdents, 
residents, and colleagues, challenging them to think 
critically. In doing so, he enriched the lives of his 
many friends and colleagues. 
Gene Bernstein was born in New York City in 
1930, and he obtained his entire early education in 
that city. He attended the Bronx High School of 
Science and the University College of Arts and Pure 
Sciences before obtaining his Doctor of Medicine 
degree from the Stare University of New York at the 
Downstate Medical Center. After an internship at the 
Kings County Hospital in New York City and 2years 
as a Captain in the United States Army Medical 
Corps, he was accepted into the surgical residency 
program at the University ofMinnesota Hospital and 
Clinics under the direction of Dr. Owen Wagensteen. 
It was during this time that he developed the 
beginning of a lifelong interest in research. During 
his residcncy he spent time in the Department of 
Physiology, working on measuring and estimating 
cardiac output. This effort resulted in a Master of 
Science Degree, and subsequently he received a 
Doctor of Philosophy degree for extensive research 
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on physiologic responses to intravenous contrast 
agents. 
After his residency in general, thoracic, and 
cardiac surgery, he remained on the University of 
Minnesota Surgical faculty. During this period in 
Minneapolis, he developed an interest in clinical 
vascular surgery and worked in the laboratory on 
development ofa mechanical heart. His research paid 
particular attention to the physiological effects of an 
implantable pump on blood flow and organ function. 
This research was heavily funded by the National 
Institutes of Health and the USPHS artificial heart 
contracc At this time, along with two colleagues, he 
conceived the idea of a centrifugal pulseless flow 
pump, which was tested extensively in the laboratory 
then and which is used frequently toclay in the clinical 
practice of cardiac surgery. In 1963 he was honored 
by being named a John and Mary Marlde Scholar in 
Academic Medicine. 
In July 1969 Gene moved to Sah Diego, Calif., to 
join Marshall Orloffin the Department ofSurgery at 
the new University of California Medical School in 
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La Jolla. He was appointed Professor of Surgery and 
Chief of Vascular Surgery at the University Hospital 
and the Veterans Administration Hospital. He rap- 
idly gained the reputation of being an outstanding 
teacher. He had the unique ability to put complex 
subjects into comprehensible context, and he was 
awarded the title of Outstanding Clinical Teaching 
Professor by the residents of the Department of 
Surgery in 1979. In addition to his university 
teaching abilities, he organized a highly effective 
monthly journal club and vascular conference involv- 
ing residents, fellows, and especially practicing vas- 
cular surgeons in the city of San Diego. During these 
well-attended meetings he emphasized to students, 
residents, and practicing surgeons the importance of 
critical thinking in evaluating literature and manag- 
ing clinical patient problems. It has been said that 
residents or fellows could not possibly fail the Board 
Examination if they attended these conferences 
regularly. 
After moving to San Diego, Gene developed a 
major interest in noninvasive evaluation of peripheral 
vascular disease. He continued his research and 
published many contributions in this area until his 
death. In 1976 he organized the first of a series of 
most detailed and definitive international meetings 
on noninvasive valuation of peripheral vascular 
disease. This attracted a world-wide attendance. The 
meetings began when the field of noninvasive evalu- 
ation was in its infancy, and by i992 the sixth 
symposium was broadened to induded the entire 
field of vascular diagnosis. A product of these 
meetings was a highly successful and definitive book 
on noninvasive vascular diagnosis. Its editing bore 
the unmistakable Gene Bernstein touch. The current 
edition (the fourth) is still the most comprehensive 
summary of the subject and stands as the standard 
reference t xt on vascular diagnosis. 
In July 1982 Gene joined the vascular surgery 
division at the Scripps Clinic and Research Founda- 
tion. During his i3 subsequent years at the Scripps 
Clinic, 25 students chose Scripps for either clinical 
or research training in vascular disease. Many ofthem 
returned to fixll-time academic practice. At Scripps 
Gene continued his research in noninvasive vascular 
diagnosis and collaborated with members of the 
vascular biology unit at Scripps Research Institute in 
the study of the basic mechanisms ofvascular disease. 
His life-long interest in research resulted in 360 
publications and five books that covered all areas of 
vascular disease. 
During his career, Gene received many research 
awards and honors and was elected to 22 professional 
societies. In addition, he was constantly invited to 
speak at postgraduate courses and visited many 
vascular units as a Visiting Professor. He was 
President of the American Society for Artificial 
Internal Organs, the Western Vascular Society, and 
the Southern Califomia Vascular Surgery Society. In 
addition, he was a member of the Society for Vascular 
Surgery, the International Society for Cardiovascular 
Surgery, the Society ofUniversity Surgeons, and the 
American Surgical Association. 
Although Gene worked hard and was passionate 
about his profession, he devoted equal energy to 
nonmedical interests. He loved good food, good 
wine, good times, and especially good music. He was 
very active in the La Jolla Chamber Music Society, 
and each summer during the ammal chamber music 
society "Summerfest," the Bernsteins welcomed 
many artists into their home and were generous hosts 
for visiting musicians. Gene served on the Society's 
Board of Directors and was chairman of the program 
committee, which was charged with selecting reper- 
toire and soloists for the season. 
In spite of a very busy professional life, Gene was 
committed tohis active family. He and his wife, Joan, 
were married for 41 years, and she was a strong 
supporter of all his activities. Both were active in 
community affairs and also in the busy lives of their 
three children. 
The vascular surgery community has lost a 
stimulating and creative colleague whose death will 
be mourned by his friends and associates. It was a 
great privilege to have been his dose friend and 
associate for so many years. 
Ralph B. Dilley 
